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————————— Front Page News —————————
February Lodge Meeting
Dr. Lawrence Moe Presents “Every Care That Love or Skill Could Suggest . . .”
Dr. Moe often tells the remarkable stories of noteworthy Norwegian-American poets
and politicians, a famous aviator, a masterpiece of Nordic literature, and a Norse king. But
in view of the COVID-19 pandemic, he tells another kind of story, about a virtually unknown
branch of his own family that was already reeling from tragedy (a suicide) when the 1918
pandemic struck. The parallels with our experience of the current pandemic are thoughtprovoking to say the least. “Every Care That Love or Skill Could Suggest . . .” is a story
deeply woven into the Midwestern Norwegian-American experience, and it is strikingly
resonant today—a tale of plague, privation, and turmoil, through which the past meets
present.
Dr. Moe was educated at the University of Minnesota. Over a 40-year academic
career, he taught literature, humanities, linguistics, and writing at the University
of Minnesota and at Metropolitan State University. Dr. Moe was recognized
by a resolution of the Minnesota House of Representatives for “his
exceptional teaching skills.” Upon his retirement in 2020, he was named
Professor Emeritus. His passions include music, travel, and the truly rich
rewards of lifelong learning!
Join us at 7:00 PM on Tuesday, February 8 via Zoom for this
fascinating program during the monthly Synnøve-Nordkap business meeting.
You will receive an email with details about how to join the meeting.
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President’s Letter
When February arrives, I always think of hearts. Whether that be due to Valentine's
Day, or because it is also Heart Health Month, I am reminded to do what is good for my
heart. Love and being surrounded by those we love is good for our hearts. I hope you can
reach out and connect with family and friends. Of course, diet and physical activity are also
good for our hearts! Our cold climate can challenge our ability to remain physically active,
but as our Sports Director Audrey Waage is demonstrating, many of us can nd suitable
outdoor recreation to keep us going. In Norway they call it Friluftsliv - or roughly translated
“life in the free air”. The idea is to immerse yourself in nature, resulting in bene ts
to mind, body, and spirit. Being the shortest month, February is the perfect time
for folks to try and get outside. I think it is a perfect tie into "heart health" month!
Show your love this February to those around you and to yourself (and
your heart). Being a part of this lodge, learning about, and experiencing our
cultural heritage is good for each of us. Happy February!
Lowell Johnson, President

Norway in the 2022 Winter Olympics
Friday, February 4th - Sunday, February 20th in Beijing, China
IOC code = Nor
Number of Norwegian athletes on the team: 300
Norway has competed in every Winter Olympics since the rst one held in 1924.
Norway’s Top Olympic Contenders:
Cross-country skiing (Langrenn) - Johannes Høs ot Klaebo, Thomas Helland Larsen, Håvard Solås
Taugbøl, Simen Hegstad Krüger, Hans Christer Holund, Martin Løwstrøm Nyenget, Therese Johaug,
Heidi Weng, Tiril Udnes Weng, Helene Fosseholm
Cross-country relays, men and women - Norway is the team to beat!
Biathalon - Johannes Thingnes Bø, Vetle Sjøstad Christiansen
Ski jumping - (Ski hopp) Men - Marius Linvik, Women - Silje Opseth
Men’s Alpine - Aleksander Aamodt Kilde, Kjetil Jansrud, Henrik Kristo ersen, Rasmus Windingstad,
Adrian Smiseth, Lucas Braathen
Snowboarding - Marcus Kleveland, Mons Roisland, Stale Sandbech, Hanne Eilertsen, Fridtjof
Tischendorf
Follow along and answer some questions about Norwegians in these Olympic games:
1 - List 5 events you watched featuring Norwegian athletes.
2 - Name 5 Norwegian medal winners.
3 - Describe the Norwegian Olympic Team sweater.
4 - What was the total Norwegian medal count?
5 - Which Norwegian athlete, who is participating in 2022, has won the most Winter Olympic medals?
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————————— Lodge News —————————

Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1 – 008 Board of Directors, Online via Zoom, 1/4/2022
Members in attendance: Dianne Anderson, Sasha Aslanian, Ingrid Bjorum, Pat Carlson, Connie Chrissis,
Chuck Draheim, Jean Draheim, Lynn Ho meyer, Lowell Johnson, Jean Knaak, Gary Legwold, Dave Mutchler,
Mary Beth Mutchler, LaRee Opdahl, Ron Stow, Susan Stow, and Audrey Waage. Guest: Sharon Amann.
President Lowell Johnson called the meeting to order.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES-Lowell: Agenda was approved as emailed with Ron adding two
additional items about Viking magazine, and minutes were approved by email before being printed in the
Brevet.
TREASURER’S REPORT-Jean D: Report was accepted as presented.
SECRETARY’S REPORT-LaRee: We had one new transfer member.
DISTRICT 1-Ron: Selection of delegates to the District Convention will take place tonight. There are 5
potential delegates: Ingrid Bjorum, Connie Chrissis, Lynn Ho meyer, Lowell Johnson, and Sharon Amann.
There are two potential alternates: Andy Chrissis and Susan Stow. We can have 4 delegates representing our
Lodge. The Board discussed whether giving preference to current Board members to be selected as
Convention delegates might be a good practice when we have Board members willing to serve. Lodge
members at large would be considered if there are not adequate Board members to designate as delegates.
Noting that she is not a Board member, Sharon withdrew her name to simplify the vote. President Johnson
asked Sharon to serve as an alternate delegate, but she declined. Following some discussion, Ron made the
motion to accept the aforementioned people be the delegates and alternates to the 2022 District Convention.
Jean Draheim seconded. Motion carried with two opposed.
JR LODGE-Susan: Noted the Peer Gynt dancers are pictured on the front of the publication My Villager Know
Your Neighborhood: https://villager.page ip.site/editions/V63530#page/1
The group is looking forward to good weather for their outdoor sh toss activity this Saturday and practicing
their dancing for the Scandia Vinterfest in late January. Susan will be checking out the new Bose speaker at
their practice. If not loud enough, she plans to return it and go back to the way they have done it before.
Susan asked if we would approve a small yearly fee to block ads from showing and continue to have videos in
Wordpress being sent to the youth. There have been inappropriate ads showing up. After discussion, Jean
Draheim made the motion to remove ads and have video capacity as it currently exists which will cost
approximately $96 per year. Sasha seconded. Motion carried unanimously. Ingrid will work with Susan about
adding this feature.
BREVET/WEBSITE-Ingrid: The scholarship applications are up on the website. Ingrid plans to get the Brevet
draft out in the next few days.
JANUARY MEETING-Jean K: Eric Dregne will appear via Zoom to discuss his new book For the Love of
Cod: A Father and Son’s Search for Norwegian Happiness. Eric is a local author who traveled with his teenage
son to Norway on a quest to discover what makes Norway such a happy country. Sasha suggested she
pursue obtaining signed bookplates to put in books people have purchased on their own. It was suggested
we purchase a copy to add to our library and a couple to give out as door prizes at the meeting.
FEBRUARY MEETING-Jean K: Our Zoom presenter will be Lawrence Moe, professor emeritus at Metro
State University, who has a special presentation in response to the COVID-19 pandemic in which he tells
another kind of story about a virtually unknown branch of his own family that was already reeling from tragedy
(a suicide) when the 1918 pandemic struck.
COOKIES FOR THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION- Last month, Jana Velo suggested we bake cookies
paid for by the District to be served at the International Convention in Aug/Sept 2022. After much discussion,
the feeling is we are open to getting more information, and some members see this as an opportunity to gain
some revenue. It was suggested we make them in a commercial kitchen and there are questions about the
quantity needed. More discussion in the future.
NORWEGIAN SWEATERS-Ron: The pair of matching sweaters sold for $80 and the men's medium size
sweater sold for $100.
SPORTS DIRECTOR-Audrey: There is a Snow Day on Jan 29 at the Wargo Nature Center in Blaine. Connie
will send an eblast to all members about this opportunity.
(Continued on page 4)
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(Secretary’s Report, continued from page 3)
Audrey would like to organize a monthly event preferably outdoors and welcomes input. Does anyone have a
kick sled or snow shoes for an outing?
PINS AND MEDALS-Ron: Are no longer ordered from the District but from the manufacturer. Also, the cost
for shipping just one is $13, so suggested we wait until we accumulate enough to make the cost worthwhile.
VIKING MAGAZINE- Ron: 1) Ron received an email from Gene Hanson who has not been getting his Viking
magazine. Ron asked if there would be anyone to send this type of issue to for resolution. Connie
volunteered to be the resource for troubleshooting problems like this; 2) Ron has noticed content in the past
few Viking magazines has received negative posts on Facebook. Chuck would like to add to next month’s
agenda a discussion about these types of changes we are seeing in the District. It could result in some
resolutions to bring to the convention.
The next Board of Directors meeting will be Tues, February 1, 2022 at 7p via Zoom. (cchrissis)
Synnove-Nordkap Lodge Meeting #1-008 Jan 11 at 7 pm via Zoom
• President Lowell Johnson called the meeting to order.
• January birthdays: Eric Dregni
• Anniversaries: None
• Members attending: 30
• Guests attending: Eric Dregni, Solfrid Ladstein, and Sandra Kaye-Kjarum Seidel. John Syvertson, a new
transfer member, introduced himself.
• Scholarships: Sasha announced that information and applications for scholarships are now posted on the
website. Language camp scholarship applications need to be submitted by Feb 18, 2022. Post-secondary
scholarship applications need to be submitted by March 18, 2022. Sasha then presented a video from Jessie
Post, Century College student and a scholarship recipient last year.
• Program: Sasha introduced Eric Dregni, a local author who happened to live near Sasha while both were
growing up. He spoke of his new book, For the Love of Cod: A Father and Son’s Search for Norwegian
Happiness, shared pictures, and answered questions. One of the interesting di erences between the US and
Norway is that written into Norwegian law everyone must have a vacation. Therefore, there are ‘substitute
farmers’ who will step in and run farms so the farmers can take their vacation.
•Door prizes: The lodge purchased 3 copies of Eric’s book, For the Love of Cod: A Father and Son’s Search
for Norwegian Happiness. Two were given as door prizes with Jean Draheim and Lynn Ho meyer being
winners. The third book will go into our library. Sasha mentioned that Eric will sign book plates for anyone
who would like to one for their purchased book. Email Sasha if interested.
•Genealogy: Fred Matson asked everyone to jump in and ask the following question with no answers being
given, just questions. The question was “If you were to ask a question of an ancestor, living or dead, who is
the ancestor, and what would be your question.” (Cchrissis)

2022 Lodge Scholarship Applications Available
Applications for scholarships available from Synnøve-Nordkap for 2022 are now
available on the lodge website. https://synn-nord.org/scholarships/
Junior Lodge members as well as children or grandchildren of active lodge members
are eligible to apply for Synnøve-Nordkap postsecondary (deadline March 18) and language
camp (deadline February 18) scholarships for 2022. Information, applications, and links to
language camps and additional Sons of Norway resources can be found by following the
above link. In-person camps are currently planned for Skogfjorden, Norwegian language
immersion camp, for summer 2022.
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Norway’s Success in the Winter
Olympics
by Don Halvorson

Norway likes to promote itself as the
world’s capital of winter sports. Through the
centuries, Norwegians invented speed skates,
skis, the ski jump, ski poles, and heel clamp ski
bindings. They have introduced to
the winter sports world such words
as “slalom", “Telemark turn”, and
“Axel”, the gure skating jump
named after the 1880s world
champion skater, Axel Paulsen
For the better part of the
last century, from the rst Winter
Olympics in the French Alps in
1924, until the hosting of the 1994
games in Lillehammer, the Norwegian Olympic
team has been on a long run of exhilarating
victories, mixed in with unanswerable
devastating defeats. Through the 1920’s, 30’s,
and late 40’s, they won the medal count four
out of the ve games. The Oslo Winter
Olympics in 1952 was also considered a
success. It was the rst Winter Olympics held in
a large city and drew the largest crowds to date
of any modern Olympic games, summer or
winter. Moreover, the host country again took
rst in the medal count with 16. Then,
beginning in 1956, the Soviet Block teams
began to dominate, winning eight out of the
next nine games, ending in Calgary in 1988.
Tragically for Norway, that same year it suffered
its worst medal count ever, taking home only
three silvers and one bronze
Before the 1994 games in Lillehammer,
Norway’s sporting leaders decided to
restructure. They had earned more medals than
any other country, but they felt that their focus
had to change. Their approach to selection and
training had to become more professional. They
had enough space to train in, unlimited snow,
and 30,000 kilometers of marked trails. There

.
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————————- Scandinavian Culture ————————
were enough athletes to choose from, as
almost everyone could ski
They began by establishing
Olympiatoppe, a national elite sports center in
Oslo. Its main purpose was to train and develop
Norway’s best athletes. In 1990 they began
with a budget of $2.4 million, with 73% of
expenditures going to the support of athletes
and teams. Through funding from SAS and
Bergesen, a successful shipping
agency, by 2001 that gure had
increased 6 fold. Today it has
increased by ten times. With this
generous windfall, the Olympic
Committee has been able to hire
better coaches away from their
competition, instructors that had,
over time, achieved a formula for
success at previous Winter
Games
A successful program begins with the
children. Kids are encouraged to join sports
clubs at an early age to help further their social
development. Strict rules, however, discourage
anyone from keeping score. Ranking kids from
rst to last does not begin until age 12 or 13.
Coaches want kids to be in a sport because
they choose to be there, just having fun during
their early involvement
Norway’s high standard of living has also
helped in creating world-class athletes by
starting them young and providing them with
good health and a meaningful education. That
also provides coaches with a larger talent pool
to choose from for a more competitive Olympic
team roster
In 2018, in Pyeongchang, Norway
reached an all time high with a staggering
medal count of 39. Gracenote Sports, a leading
sports data agency, predicts that this month in
Beijing, Norway will win 41 medals. Of those,
26 will be Gold
vault.si.com › vault › 1994/02/07The Lion In Winter - Sports Illustrated Vault |
SI.com

www.cnn.com › 2018/02/24 › sportThe secret behind Norway's Winter Olympic success | CNN
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Norwegian Language Classes

Genealogy Group
The February Genealogy Group will be meeting
on Saturday the 5th from 10 am to noon via
Zoom.
Join us, and check us out. Newcomers are
always welcome. We will help you get started
organizing your information and teach you how
to start researching your ancestors.
The Genealogy Group will be meeting on
Saturday, March 5, 2022 from 10 am to noon via
Zoom.
A link to the Zoom meeting will be emailed to
all lodge members shortly before the meeting
date.

Classes are cancelled until further notice.
Please contact Class Facilitator Sheryl Hove
at sherylhove@netzero.net
or
651-738-4908 for information
Folk Art Competition
Hey, all you talented folk artists, get your
h a r d a n g e r, r o s e m a l i n g , p a i n t i n g ,
photography, woodcarving, etc. projects
ready for the Nordic Folk Art Competition
at the District Convention in June. Any
project you have completed since June
2018 is eligible to be entered. Further
information will be available in the spring.

For Sale
These two beautiful Norwegian sweaters are for sale via Craigslist, listed by Ron Stow.
Proceeds will be donated to Synnøve-Nordkap’s scholarship fund. Both are women's size
small. Follow the links below for more photos and information.

https://minneapolis.craigslist.org/
wsh/clo/d/stillwater-norwegiansweater-small-size/
7435537505.html

https://
minneapolis.craigslist.org/wsh/
clo/d/stillwater-norwegiansweater-size-small/
7435530985.html

For Information:
Lowell Johnson, President:
pres.synn.nord@gmail.com
Ingrid Bjorum, Brevet Editor:

ingrid@steinmetz.org
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Fish Toss and Sledding Party
Some Viking spirit was shown by Junior Lodge members at the January Fish Toss
and Sledding Party! Vikings of old braved the elements and weather in their adventures, to
be sure, as did those who ignored the extreme winds on January 8th to give their best in
our sh toss competition. Each competitor had two tries. Freya Haugen took rst place with
both tosses achieving 24 feet. Anders Peterson came in second at 23 feet. Twenty feet was
the toss by our third place winner, Anna Kneeskern. Even some of the parents decided to
step up to the line. Jon Peterson wowed us all with an awesome 32 foot record of the day.
By the time everyone had tried about four runs down the sliding hill, we were ready
to be indoors. All of us were really happy to warm up at our rehearsal place, St. Paul
Lutheran. Beatrix’s father, Patrick, brought two urns of delicious hot chocolate to share, with
crunchy treats, too.
Once we felt thawed out, we rehearsed for our next performance at the Vinterfest in
Scandia, Minnesota on Saturday January 29th. We will be dancing from 4:00 - 5:00 PM in
the Community Center across from Gammelgarden in Scandia.

Prize winners of 2022 Fish Toss, L to R:
Freya Haugen, Anna Kneeskern, Mae
Hovland, Anders Peterson, Henrik
Peterson, and Jon Peterson.
Of course the prizes were gold sh
crackers, Swedish sh and Trolli
gummy worms!
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———————- Junior Lodge Update ———————

The mission of the Sons of
Norway is to promote and to
preserve the heritage and culture
of Norway, to celebrate our
relationship with other Nordic
countries, and provide quality
insurance and financial products
to our members.

Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1-008:
District 1 Lodge of the Year in 2013
Family Lodge of the Year in 2006, 2008, 2013, 2016, 2017, 2018
Visit Synnøve-Nordkap online: https://synn-nord.org
https://www.flickr.com/photos/synnor/albums
https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/about/
https://www.facebook.com/SynnoveNordkap/
Date

Event

Location

Tuesday, February 1, 7 PM

Board of Directors Meeting

Virtual meeting via Zoom

Saturday, February 5, 10 AM Noon

Genealogy Group Meeting

Virtual meeting via Zoom

Tuesday, February 8, 7 PM

Lodge Meeting

Virtual meeting via Zoom

Tuesday, March 1, 7 PM

Board of Directors Meeting

Virtual meeting via Zoom

Saturday, March 5, 10 AM - Noon

Genealogy Group Meeting

Virtual meeting via Zoom

Tuesday, March 8, 7 PM

Monthly Lodge Meeting

Virtual meeting via Zoom
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